Porcelain Candles with Gold
Hire Terms & Conditions
1. The customer is responsible for all hired items (As detailed in the attached schedule) from the time of
delivery / collection until returned to / collected by Abalon Star.
2. You are responsible for the safe keeping and protection of all items. All items must be secured indoors
unless otherwise agreed.
3. Our hire period covers between 1 - 8 days depending on the circumstances. Extra days may be available
but may incur an extra charge. We will try to be flexible where possible.
4.

In the event of loss or damage to any items hired, Abalon Star will charge the full cost of replacement as
follows:
-

“ref.number” porcelain candle - £” ” per candle

5. An additional refundable damage deposit of half of the total value will be due upon booking. We will
agree on this at the time of booking and this will be returned within 14 days of your event less the cost of
any breakages.
6. The full amount of the hire will be payable upon booking. This is non refundable.
7. Items not available on the due date for Delivery / collection will be charged at twice the daily rate for
each addition day.
8. Our hired items will be, in our opinion, in sound condition ( not broken porcelain has a beautiful sound
when you hit gentle the piece, if its broken hasn´t). This means there will be no chips or cracks to the
hired items but there may be some signs of wear on patterns and gilt. We sound check all of the hire
pieces twice, before collection and after delivery.
9. The return of all packing boxes is essential and their loss or damage will be charged at full replacement
cost. Items hired must be repacked safely in their original packaging. £1 per box.
10. Abalon Star accept no liability or responsibility for any loss or injury caused through use or breakage of
any of the items hired.
11. Please do not clean/or throw our items in case of breakage we will clean them and restour them, our goal
is to reuse as much as we can and even broken still unique handmade pieces by artist Ana Bridgewater.
I agree to the above terms and conditions
Signed......................................................................Dated.................................................

Print........................................................................Date of Event.......................................
SCHEDULE OF ITEMS HIRED
£3 per holder / event

